Meeting Minutes
Meeting:
Location:

Māori experiences of rehabilitation from major trauma meeting
Zoom.

Date:

Friday 9 April 2021

Time:

11.30 – 12.30

Attendees:
Apologies:

Sharon Pihema, Arawhetu Gray, Lee Taniwha, Deon York, Sandy Ngov, Siobhan
Isles, Te Raina Gunn
Jessica Lockett, Gilbert Taurua

Chair:

Sharon Pihema

Discussion
Minutes and actions from the last meeting approved.

Actions/ Follow up

Welcome Tony Mottershead, senior project manager supporting
the Commission’s trauma programme.
Update on progress to date
8 interviews completed to date.
- Progressing with the remaining DHBs. The project is
experiencing delays obtaining local approvals, identifying a
risk of not completing all 20 whānau interviews by the
original timeframe (30 April 2021).
- To mitigate this, in the upcoming weeks we will be
connecting with iwi hauora providers to find participants,
opening the scope to patients, some who may be from out
of region and/or receive a significant amount of non-DHB
services for their recovery and rehabilitation. With these
mitigations in place the timeline has been revised and is
now due to complete end of July 2021. This includes
analysis and publication delivery. The group agrees this is
good solution and necessary to extend.
- Providers to engage will begin with those the Commission
team hold relationships with: Turanga Health, Ngati Porou
Hauora and ABI Rehab. A courtesy email was sent to
Midland region trauma CE.

1. Sharon to give
participants 2-weeks to
review transcripts.

Participants have given approximately 2-3 weeks to return the final
transcript they are happy with. Group agrees to set a timeframe for
this feedback to manage delays.
Sharon has maintained safety while working through, taking breaks
with her family and calling for support where needed.
Discuss themes
Need to consider what is ‘different’ for Maori? What is it they need?
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2. Te Raina follow up with
Sharon re themes.

Discussion
Broad themes coming through so far:
- All require mental health support at some point in their
recovery.
- A few patients were injured right before COVID-19
lockdown.
- No evidence of engagement with Kaupapa Māori services
Te Raina and Sharon will meet offline to discuss themes further.
Other business
Close – Next meeting for July 2021.
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